LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, AUGUST 29, 2021
8/25, Here comes the School Bus..the first morning with all the children going down to meet the bus to head
for the High School and there were many going into their Freshman year. Been a hot and humid first few
days and by Friday coming home the air had cooled off, a lot less humidity.
8/26.. The Quilting Circle met at the home of Sue Peters, with just a few ladies coming, they ate their lunch
and all were involved with a very serious debate about the world events. The group starting sewing on Bowl
Cozies, each person made one and the conversations continued. The attendance of only four coming
everybody had a lot to say. The afternoon seemed to go fast and soon our meeting came to an end.
8/29..Woke up early this morning and could not get back to sleep, so came downstairs at 4 a.m. and shortly
after it started to rain. I had projects that needed to be completed and worked on that until 6:45, could not
believe time was flying by. So with the rain showers the flowers all got watered, and it’s now raining this
afternoon and again they will get watered. We, Penny, Sonny and I, went to the Cajun today where we met
up with family members, Veronica and her daughter Samantha Royer and daughter Natalie, Son Jayden, and
his girlfriend. Jayden is home for a few days from his Air Force Base in New Mexico, he will be headed back
Tuesday 8/31. He really has growing up so fast and really enjoys his service job. It was very enjoyable and
the sun came out for a few minutes and kept everyone nice and warm. When we have all endured that heat
and humidity and the weather pattern cools down, it seems so good, but our bodies do not adjust that
fast..At times today it seemed good to have long sleeves on.
Happy Birthday to: Asher West 9/5; Jamie Buttendorf 9/8; Stacey St.Onge, Patrick Thomas, Cody Kolva,
Tyler Domina 9/10.
Anniversary Wishes to: Allen and Rita Kalsmith ; and Barry and Denise Domina 9/11.

** A little boy comes home from school and is telling his Father, he would probably be getting a note from
School.. Why, son what did you do? I was in the lunch room and there was a bowl of apples and a note,
saying “take only one..God is watching you!” Further on down the line there was a bowl of cookies, no
sign, so I wrote my own note..”Take all you want as God is watching over the apples!”** This is all for this
week folks, enjoy and if you have news, Please share it with me..Please. M.L.T.A.

